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Abstract 
Technologically demanding products are manufactured by adoption of modern production technology. The flexibility required for 
the ambitious technological processes needs a new kind of controlling mechanisms, which can only be reached by sophisticated 
optimization approaches like Self-Optimization. For Self-Optimization different approaches for controlling technologies are 
available, especially tools using cognitive information processing techniques. These new technologies have to be evaluated 
concerning important performance indicators against the background of the production process characteristics. Aim of the 
benchmarking process in this context is to ensure model quality of models used in a cognitive software application that is presented 
in this paper. As an example, an optimization approach using a combination of Artificial Neural Networks and a Soar optimizer is 
presented, with a benchmarking example of Artificial Neural Networks modeling process parameters and product characteristics 
resulting. 
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1. Introduction 
Due to an increasing amount of competitive pressure, 
the manufacturing industry faces a difficult situation. 
New competitors, who typically generate their 
competitive advantage through lower labor costs, are 
steadily improving the technology of their production 
capabilities and create a massive cut-throat competition 
[1]. Companies are forced to innovate continuously to 
maintain their leadership in production technology. At 
the same time, production or labor costs must be 
decreased and productivity increased since changing 
consumers’ behavior demands that even innovative 
products have to be placed on the market at the lowest 
possible price.  
Technologically demanding products are 
manufactured by adoption of modern production 
technology. The flexibility which is required for the 
ambitious technological processes needs a new kind of 
controlling mechanisms, which can only be reached by 
sophisticated optimization approaches like Self-
Optimization to widen the optimal ‘operating range’ of 
the production system. Self-optimizing production is an 
approach which implements value-oriented activities 
with increased planning efficiency in order to enhance 
process and product quality. Self-optimization offers a 
new perspective on production and assembly systems by 
adapting the systems behavior to dynamic objectives in 
technological and organizational areas. Previously 
acquired knowledge is transferred and used in new and 
similar production environments. An increase in the 
quality of the production system, which will secure 
sustained production for manufacturing companies, can 
thus be achieved [2] [3].  
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Referring to the term “self-optimizing systems” we 
understand systems that are able to effect independent 
(“endogenous”) changes of their inner states or structure 
based on varying input conditions or interferences. In 
production processes, according target values can be e.g. 
capacities, number of pieces, quality, costs or processing 
times [4]. 
Self-optimizing systems are defined by the interaction 
of contained elements and the recurring execution of the 
actions: [5] 
x continuous analysis of the current situation, 
x determination of targets, and  
x adaptation of the system’s behavior to achieve these 
targets. 
In a broader sense a self-optimizing system is able to 
accomplish a defined objective. A classical closed 
control cycle for example controls the behavior of the 
system by means of target parameters given from 
outside.  
A system is called adaptive, if the control cycle does 
not only monitor the nominal condition of the target 
parameter, but also adapts the system’s behavior to 
changes recognized in the process, e.g. by adjusting 
control parameters [6] [3]. A strong interpretation of 
self-optimization focuses on the dynamic sampling of 
the system and the consequent adaptation of the system 
objectives based on internal decisions. In this 
interpretation a system defines its own, currently valid 
internal objective system based on externally given 
objectives and without sticking to classic control or 
adaptation mechanisms [7] [3]. 
Potential for self-optimization can be exploited in 
different levels of production systems, and especially in 
the cross-level synchronization of all activities.  
On the assembly level a self-optimizing system 
decreases extensive planning and engineering efforts and 
provides support for flexibility by intelligent automation 
of assembly planning. For instance the Cognitive 
Control Unit (CCU) [8] reduces the planning effort 
required by reflection and cognitive planning of 
assembly steps respectively step sequences [9]. The 
approach developed is to transfer mechanisms of 
technical cognition and self-optimization to production 
units.  
Hence, the system architecture, a knowledge 
representation and the human-machine-interaction is 
designed to ensure reliable production processes that 
perform close to an optimum, where a detailed overall 
planning would cost too much time and/ or flexibility. It 
uses Newell’s SOAR architecture (State, Operate And 
Result) [10], a concept for a technical architecture 
enabling cognitive behavior.  
The architecture consists of several layers, inhabiting 
SOAR as planning device within its planning layer. The 
planning layer creates autonomously a strategy to 
resolve a given problem. Thereby the strategy can be 
adapted online and in time to external events such as 
disturbances, change in material flow etc.  
Problem solving in SOAR is represented as finding a 
way through problem space to reach a desired goal state. 
Permanent knowledge is stored in SOAR in the form of 
production rules. In the knowledge module this 
knowledge shall be stored task-related as ontology due 
to being more powerful. A compiler than will be able to 
translate this back into production rules [8]. This 
example allows a flexible and autonomous adaptation of 
assembly processes without human interaction [11]. 
When environmental conditions or objectives change, 
the assembly system automatically adapts. Options are to 
reconfigure or rearrange assembly and alignment 
sequences. The basic idea of this concept is to reduce the 
product individual efforts for configuration and set-up to 
a minimum.  
On process level, self-optimization for example can 
be used to calculate machine and process parameters 
online according to changing outer conditions.  
2.2. Self-Optimization on Process Level  
On process level, self-optimizing elements also help 
to reduce the planning effort within the production 
system by acting as feedback control system, 
dynamically reacting to deviations with corrective or 
even compensating actions. The identified issue is to 
dynamically adapt single objectives within a production 
process to reach the desired function of the product. 
While the function of the product is the superior goal, 
adapted objectives can be single dimensions of the 
product. A dynamisation of crucial process parameters 
additionally will reduce costs, because other parameters 
(e.g. expensive tolerances) can be expanded without 
losing the required product characteristics. 
Simultaneously, the flexibility of the production process 
in reference to changes of the product will increase 
significantly [6]. Possible operation areas as well as 
challenges to implement self-optimizing elements within 
production systems both exist in variety. So, increasing a 
system’s ability in perception, data analysis and 
intelligent decisions can enhance flexibility, but one of 
the key questions is how to find and employ the best 
possible suitable technical solution out of the tools and 
methods existing.  
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3. Cognitive Controlling Tools 
3.1. Cognitive Information Processing 
Information needs to be utilized and sent back to the 
correct part of the process chain. This requires intelligent 
controlling mechanisms. They have to be able to analyze 
production data, detect correlations of input and output 
parameters and use this knowledge for optimization 
decisions, but also need the ability of self-assessment in 
order to put the best one in practice. And for continuous 
improvement of themselves, they have to be able to learn 
from their decisions. Such a cognitive system forms the 
core of a self-optimizing factory [7]. 
The scientific definition denotes “Cognition” as a 
generic term for all processes and structures, which carry 
out the perception, classification and evaluation of facts 
and also decision-making [12]. An example of this is 
human information processing: all actions that humans 
execute in their environment are characterized by first 
perceiving the stimuli, then processing and subsequently 
acting. This scheme is adapted and deployed here [4].  
Immediately after acquiring the information, the 
perception, the information is processed. At this point 
the information acquired is first interpreted on the basis 
of knowledge and a decision is then derived. Finally the 
information is output, i.e. decisions upon actions are 
implemented, representing a direct influence on the 
perceived environment, so that the cognitive circuit 
closes. Cognitive science pursues the aim of simulating 
human information processing by means of technical 
systems, ‘cognitive technologies’ [13] [14]. 
As part of the research a software architecture is 
being developed using various cognitive technologies. 
The goal is to enable self-optimizing closed-loop 
production control [4]. Modeling of the production 
processes is implemented by Artificial Neural Networks. 
Calculation of process parameters is made by Soar. Soar 
can make decisions autonomously based on practical 
knowledge, building the core of the optimizer [4]. 
3.2. Soar 
Soar is a cognitive architecture itself that is suitable 
as an optimizer. It interprets intelligence according to the 
principle of rationality as optimum achievement of 
targets. In Soar target-oriented problem-solving is made 
by a heuristic search in the problem space provided, 
implemented by the successive applications of operators 
until the target state is achieved. [15] [16]. 
In expanding classical planning systems the problem 
space search is built into a complex decision cycle. Soar 
comprises rules that specify the space of possible 
conditions and the possible actions therein [15] [16]. The 
Soar program operates within the possibilities stipulated 
by the rules to reach a specified goal automatically. 
Initially the system acts like a random-based Monte-
Carlo optimizer, but with advanced run-time it learns 
from successes and failures and thus shortens the time 
required to solve the problem [17] [4]. 
3.3. Artificial Neural Networks 
Various modeling types and tools can be used for the 
modeling of a production system according to the 
intended application. Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) 
for example can be used as black-box modeling tools for 
production systems, where an exact mathematical 
description is not available or would be too complex for 
an online-evaluation of approaches that need to be 
assessed in short time. This comes to pass in the case of 
severely non-linear production processes, that include 
complex interdependences of many parameters and in 
addition various stochastical influences. Then the 
creation of mathematical models having explicit 
information of the system-specifying equations is not 
adequate, especially in computing time.  
ANN as an alternative solution do not need explicit 
information of the behavior-specifying equations – they 
can learn their behavior from sample data [18]. The 
ANN structure in general consists of neurons arranged in 
layers and links between these layers. ANN can be 
characterized by their neurons, structure of the layers, 
the activation functions of the neurons and the learning 
algorithms used. ANN learn about the input-output-
dependencies from given sample data and use learning 
algorithms to adapt their behavior to it, for example with  
the Back propagation algorithm, to reach a minimum 
deviation between calculated and trained results [19]. 
ANN are used in several areas of production 
technology, for example process monitoring [20], or 
monitoring tool wear [21] [22] and for decision support 
in grinding processes [23]. Here they are used as tools 
for modeling processes to evaluate decisions generated 
by Soar, prior to being applied in the production system. 
4. A Cognitive Architecture for Production 
Optimization 
4.1. Implementation 
In the project “Cognitive Tolerance Matching” the 
cognitive software architecture presented is being 
developed. It consists of layers and modules performing 
the actions of cognitive information processing (Figure 
1). The perception layer collects production data. The 
coordination module implements the coordination and 
the internal communication of the components. The 
analysis module pre-analyses the data considered.  
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The modeling module contains a description of cause-
and-effect relations of the production processes to 
predict results of single production steps considered for 
optimization. The optimizer generates optimization 
strategies and flexibly reacts to influences and 
deviations. The knowledge module contains relevant 
data as well as rules to derive decisions from it. The 
operation layer then executes optimizations, acting as 
interface to the production system. 
The implementation is carried out by a C++-
framework built to realize the modules described above. 
The coordination module classes include the user 
interface, control the execution of Soar programs as well 
as the modeling module. Purpose-built classes manage 
the data exchange with the other modules. In a real-time 
control scenario of a production system it also realizes 
connections to the production via classes representing 
data transfer from and towards production machines. 
Transmission of settings and control commands created 
for actions are sent to the operation layer.  
The Soar program is run stepwise, with one step 
representing the use of one Soar rule, thus making one 
decision. Between these steps, Soar data is made 
available by its libraries, accessing the Soar working 
memory. In detail, the connectivity of Soar is realized by 
its classes ClientSML, ConnectionSML and 
ElementSML. The application simulates its debug-mode 
to go through the program step by step, fetching every 
event, and thus its outcomes. 
The modeling module is implemented by the artificial 
neural network software SNNS [24]. It provides both the 
export of ANN as a software library as well as the 
online-usage via batch operations. 
The coordination module adopts these functionalities 
to access relevant SNNS data and functions directly in 
order to make use of high-performance network queries. 
In addition it carries out post-training of existing 
networks during run-time. So if deviations of a value 
predicted by the ANN compared to a result of the real 
process are recognized, the network can be re-trained.  
4.2. Interaction of Modules in Application 
When basic knowledge in form of Soar rules is 
prepared, the sequence of the operations performed by  
Fig. 1. Software Architecture 
Fig. 2. Interaction of Components 
the software application starts with the data acquisition 
in the perception layer. Both the process data from 
production machines and the measurement data from the 
production process are gathered. In the next step the 
optimization module, i.e. Soar, generates a parameter set 
proposal based on the current data, considering its 
present knowledge (Figure 2).  
After the proposal is transferred to the modeling 
module the ANN generates a prediction for the process 
result to be expected with these parameters.  
The coordination module transfers this prediction 
result to Soar, and Soar evaluates it in relation to target 
achievement. Then further parameter set proposals are 
generated, until one of the ANN results is satisfactory. 
The parameter sets found by these actions then are sent 
to the operation layer. 
5. Benchmarking of Cognitive Controlling 
Approaches 
5.1. Criteria and Practical Application 
While benchmarking controlling approaches, the 
criteria of product and process quality, costs and time 
have to be addressed in the front row. For that purpose 
classical performance indicators can be convenient. In 
the second row, an additional dimension is set up by 
flexibility aspects, representing changes like varying 
conditions.  
The software application is used as closed-loop 
controller, so classical requirements on these controlling 
technologies also have to be point of view, for example 
stability, robustness, low delay-time, optimum behavior, 
controllability and observability. 
On the technical side, the capabilities of the 
approaches also have to be measured to make sure they 
are suitable concerning run-time aspects like computing 
time and consumption of resources. Especially when 
used online, time consumption aspects are of highest 
importance. The processes may hardly be paused 
because of the controlling software being the bottleneck.  
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The practical application is carried out by the 
following steps: 1. Collection of process data, 2. pre-
analysis and reduction of parameters, 3. modeling and 
initialization of the optimizer and the modeling 
module(s) to be evaluated, 4. application of the 
technologies, assessment of the functioning and 
aggregation of the results, 5. comparison of the results, 
6. decision and 7. application in the real process. 
During pre-analysis, a reduction of parameters to the 
most relevant ones is made. Data mining respective 
statistical methods help to reduce model complexity by 
investigations on the influence the values are having.  
When the challenge of selection of the data to be 
examined is met, modeling begins. Aim of modeling is 
to generate rules for decision making and to create an 
adequate black-box model. Here Soar and ANN are 
considered, so the rules generated are rules to be used 
within Soar and the black-box models are ANN. Aim of  
benchmarking in this context is to ensure that the models 
used and the optimizer being evaluated meet the 
requirements of the production scenario discussed.  
So when the models are built up, the ANN start 
training, and the benchmarking process begins. While 
the optimizer generates decisions and the ANN evaluate 
these decisions, performance indicators collect data 
representing the quality of the cognitive technologies.  
5.2. Use-Case Shaft-Hub Model 
Scientific research was established using two use-
cases: a rear-axle drive [14] and a shaft-hub model, a 
simplified problem suitable for developing and 
evaluating the cognitive software architecture. Focus lies 
on the transfer a predetermined torque from shaft to hub, 
representing the required product function influenced by 
various variables. The software application controls 
assembly para-meters. The connection has to be capable 
of transmitting a defined torque, but also slip at a 
defined maximum load, comparable to the function of a 
predetermined breaking point helping to protect other 
components. In detail, the connection consists of two 
hubs fixed onto one shaft, see Figure 3. Hub 1 gets 
connected to the shaft via a tapered interference fit. The 
strength of the connection is determined by the 
tightening torque of the screw used to fix the hub to the 
shaft and by the material and design parameters. A three-
jawchuck connects hub 2. The strength is determined by 
the jaw material and the tightening torque of the screws. 
For the simulation of the breaking point, the hubs are 
fixed to one another and rotated against the shaft. The 
transmitted torque then is measured. 
The software calculates the individual parameters for 
influencing the transmissible torque dynamically. Hub 1 
is predefined and the steps of the assembly process are: 
selection of the shaft, assembly of tapered interference  
 
Fig. 3. Use-Case Shaft-Hub Model 
fit, selection of jaws and assembly of the three-jaw 
chuck. The Soar optimizer generates possible 
combinations of assembly parameter sets, and the ANN 
extrapolates the torque expected. Then the optimizer 
evaluates the torques calculated by the ANN with regard 
to the objective and varies the assembly parameters. 
When the ANN returns a result that meets the desired 
function, the algorithm ends, and Reinforcement 
learning gives the system the ability to learn, reducing 
queries of the ANN and so reducing computation time. 
5.3. Experimental Setup 
The purpose of the shaft-hub model is transmission of 
a torque (40 up to 180 Nm), influenced by the tightening 
torque of the chuck jaw screws of hub 2 (aluminium) 
and hub 1, each in a range from 2 up to 16 Nm. 
The experiment was set up to examine the model 
quality of an ANN with missing operating points in 
comparison to it after these operating points were 
included in re-training. In the first training of the ANN 
not all data sets were used, and additionally the results 
for a specific range were left out (Figure 4). For this 
range of values the ANN had to predict the torque 
transmission results.  
Possible result deviations can be divided into classes 
by its deviations: Deviation of real result vs. ANN < 5% 
(good results, no reaction), < 7% (deviation ok, but the 
ANN needs to be improved) or > 7% (not acceptable). 
The experiment mapped the case of an assembly with 
a tightening torque for the screws of hub 2 | hub 1 of:  
x Cases 1a / b: 2 Nm | 14 Nm / 2 Nm | 16 Nm 
x Cases 2a / b: 8 Nm | 8 Nm / 8 Nm | 10 Nm 
5.4. Reaction to Deviations and Results 
For the benchmarking exercise, a deviation between 
the ANN result and the real result value smaller than 5 
% means that the product is IO and the ANN works 
properly, between 5 and 7 % the product is still IO, but 
the ANN needs to be retrained, and above 7 % the 
product needs to be evaluated separately concerning its 
specification and additionally the ANN needs to be 
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Fig. 4. Use-Case Shaft-Hub Model 
retrained. The deviations measured for the experiment 
are shown below: (result required | existing | deviation)    
x Case 1a:  91.10  |  86.87 |  4.64% 
x Case 1b:  100.44  |  93.18 |  7.23% 
x Case 2a:  97.9  |  91.65 |  6.38% 
x Case 2b:  110  |  104.97 |  4.57% 
So, according to the specifications made, in the cases 
1a and 2b the product is IO and the ANN works 
properly, in case 2b the product is still IO, but the ANN 
needs to be retrained, and in case 2a the product needs to 
be evaluated separately concerning its specification and 
additionally the ANN needs to be retrained.  
As a consequence to the deviations recognized, the 
coordination module started a re-training of the ANN 
with the data of the operating points missing in the data 
sets of the first training. After the re-training of the ANN 
all deviation results improved to values smaller than 3% 
(2.10; 2.88; 0.41; 2.27 %). As a consequence of less 
irritation by the operating points outside of the range 
expected, i.e. possibly wrong data, deviation of all 
values predicted decreased additionally. 
The experiment result shows, that the approach 
considered can assess models, i.e. an ANN black-box 
model, and subsequently improve them through 
dedicated strategies, in this instance through a dedicated 
failure and deviation handling strategy using ANN re-
training. 
6. Summary 
This paper discusses an approach towards 
benchmarking of cognitive technologies for self-
optimizing production controlling systems. The 
approach is based on a software architecture using ANN 
and a Soar optimizer as technologies for an application 
example. 
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